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THE BG NEWS

HELPING THE HUNGRY
A new student organization
Community Interaction: Live Aware,
ventures to Toledo to help feed the
less fortunate. Read more on Page 2.
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enrollment

ups &
downs
Undergraduate students decline by 372
while freshmen retention rises 2%
By Eric Lagatta
Campus Editor

The total headcount of graduate and undergraduate students on main campus has decreased by 361 since spring
2013, according to numbers released by University officials Tuesday.
While there are 2,386 graduate students this spring, an
11 person jump from this past spring, undergraduates
decreased by 372, totaling 13,323, according to the data.
The numbers were released when the semester hit day
15 as of Monday.
From fall 2013 to spring 2014, 91.5 percent of freshmen
were retained, according to Joe Frizado, vice provost for
academic operations and assessment. This is approximately a 2 percent jump from fall 2012 to spring 2013,
when 89 percent of freshmen were retained.
“We’re pleased with the retention rate from fall to
spring,” said University Spokesperson Dave Kielmeyer.
“We’re hopeful that carries over to the fall [2014].”
Frizado accounted for the slight drop in undergraduates
since last spring by citing a smaller, but smarter, freshmen class this past fall. Another factor, Frizado said, is the
economy.
Frizado said the University makes significant efforts for
early intervention to students who are struggling either
financially or academically in an effort to retain them.
University President Mary Ellen Mazey also announced
a tuition freeze in December for next academic year to
ease students’ financial burden.
When asked for data comparing the University’s 15
day numbers to other similar state colleges, Frizado said
that’s not a statistic they track. He also said the data didn’t
reflect any anomalies in respect to which majors lost or
retained the most students.
Retention from fall 2012 to fall 2013 was 70 percent.
Based on enrollment numbers now, Frizado said he
expects a slight increase (one or two percentage points) in
retention from fall 2013 to fall 2014.
The University has ramped up efforts on a number
of fronts to increase retention. These include linked
courses, a system that automatically enrolls freshmen

Graduate headcount
on main campus

■■ 2,386 (an increase of 11 since spring

2013)

■■ -.5 percent increase in graduate

headcount since spring 2013

Undergraduate headcount
on main campus -

■■ 13,323 (a decrease of 372 since spring 2013)
■■ -2.7 percent decrease in undergraduate

headcount since spring 2013

retention:

■■ Percent of students retained from fall 2012

to fall 2013 — 70 percent

■■ Percent of students retained expected from

fall 2013 to fall 2014 — approximately 71-72
percent
■■ Percent of freshmen retained from fall
semester — 91.5 percent

*numbers refer to main campus only

Wind chill
cancels classes,
not work day

Low temperatures cause first snow day
at University since February 2011
By Abby Welsh
News Editor

This is the first time in three years the University has
canceled classes due to weather.
“In constantly changing weather conditions, we want
to have as much up-to-date information as possible to
make an informed decision,” University President Mary
Ellen Mazey said in an email. “We balance that with the
need to allow students, faculty and staff time to plan.”
The last time campus was closed was during the
holiday break on January 6 to 8. Before that, the last time
the campus was fully closed was sometime in February
of 2011, said Dave Kielmeyer, University spokesperson.
This is the first time Mazey has closed classes at the
University.
There was a huge snowstorm during the winter in
February 2011 resulting in a Level 3 Snow Emergency and
campus closing for a day and a half, he said.
The University president makes the final decision to
cancel classes, with the help of the University police chief
and other law enforcement, Kielmeyer said.
She has a leadership team with whom she consults.
“I make these types of decisions every day,” Mazey said in
an email. “In addition, I conferred with the Provost and
other members of cabinet to reach a decision.”
Classes were canceled on Tuesday, but University
operations were still open for students’ use.
“[We want to] keep services open such as dining and
shuttles,” Kielmeyer said.
The announcement was made by 9 p.m. through
email and AlertBG. In many instances, Mazey and her
leadership team won’t make this kind of decision until 5
a.m. on the day of the closure.
All classes resumed today because even though
the weather conditions were still very cold, after close
evaluations it was safe to resume classes with proper
precautions.
In most cases, the University will not close for winter conditions unless the Wood County Sheriff’s Office
declares a Level 3 Snow Emergency. However, because
of the extreme temperature and wind chill, the decision
was made to cancel classes on Tuesday, Kielmeyer said.
Senior Briana Boron was happy classes were canceled
as she has classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
“I kept seeing tweets from everyone using the hash tag
#closeBG,” Boron said. “Pretty sure it was trending [on
Twitter] for two or three days.”
She was more shocked when she received the email.
“I know BG never really closes campus, so I was just
surprised they closed today,” Boron said. “It’s nice though
because I haven’t had classes since last Tuesday.”
Her professor was sick last Thursday and canceled
class, so she expects a lot of homework come Thursday.
However, she said she did not understand why everyone wanted campus closed on Monday.
“The weather was pretty bad but [students] were
definitely able to go to class wearing warm clothing,”
Boron said.

See SNOW | Page 5

See NUMBERS | Page 2

CAMPUS
brief

‘What Would You Do’
host to speak on campus

Emmy Award-winning journalist John
Quiñones will spend two days speaking
at the University beginning Wednesday
evening.
Quiñones, co-anchor of ABC news
magazine “Primetime” and host of the
series “What Would You Do?,” will visit the
University in celebration of Martin Luther
King, Jr.’s legacy.
He will speak Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom and again on Thursday
at 9 a.m. in 101 Olscamp.
Open to the public, Quiñones will present “What Would You Do? A 20/20 Vision
of America” on Wednesday. Doors open
at 6:30. In the event of a packed ballroom,
attendees can fill the Union theater to see
the speech streamed online. The talk will
also stream for Firelands students.
After the presentation, the audience
may ask questions. Quiñones will sign

copies of his book, “Heroes Among Us:
Ordinary People, Extraordinary Choices,”
following the event.
The event is a collaboration among
many campus departments, including the
Office of Multicultural Affairs and the
Office of Equity and Diversity, said Barbara
Waddell, chief equity and diversity officer.
“Celebrating and remembering the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King has always
been important to Bowling Green State
University,” Waddell said. “[Quiñones’]
story really does speak to the legacy and
vision Dr. King had for this country.”
His Thursday presentation will cater
more to students interested in a career
similar to his, Waddell said.
Quiñones is perhaps best known for
hosting, “What Would You Do?,” a hiddencamera show in which actors stage public
scenes of illegal or contentious activity to
see if and how bystanders react. Quiñones
appears at the end to interview them about
their reactions.
“It really does demonstrate in this country, we have some real heroes,” Waddell
said of the show. “People willing to stand
up.”

LEADERSHIP PUSHES CHEERLEADERS
The cheerleading team embraced
teamwork and leadership on their way
to their National Championship title.
Read more about how they did that in
SPORTS. | PAGE 3

What does
Obama say?
The BG News compiles the most used
words in State of the Union Address
1. America - Said 28 times
2. americans - said 27 times
3. jobs - said 23 times
4. congress - said 20 times
5. world - said 15 times

UNWILLINGLY OUT

Columnist Autumn Kunkle talks about
her friends’ experience as being outed as
bisexual by someone who shouldn’t have.
Autumn also talks about the consequences
of outing a closeted member. | PAGE 4

WHAT DID YOU DO WITH YOUR DAY OFF?
“I studied math.”
Megan Dufala
Freshman, Math Education
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BLOTTER
BLOTTER

There is no Blotter for today
because the Bowling Green
Police did not upload one to
their website. When asked
for a copy, the police could
not provide The BG News
with one. This is due to a
policy where an administrator must review the Blotter
before it can be made public. Check BGNews.com for
the Blotter later today.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

Follow us
on Twitter
@The_BG_
News

who have declared a major
in three courses with others in their major, and
the Learning Commons,
which is a tutoring center
located in the library.
The University is also in
the process of finding a
person to take over advising, another important
factor in retaining students, Frizado said.
Frizado said he and
University officials take
steps to find out why students leave. Often, they
contact students who leave
or transfer over phone.
“You want to find out
where t he problems
are to address them,”
Frizado said.
One commonly cited
reason is the economy, he
said.
“Sometimes that’s used
as an excuse for other
reasons,” Frizado said,
explaining that students
won’t always admit when
they leave because they
miss their significant
other or are homesick.
Sophomore Tierra Evans
said she knows as many as

seven students who have
transferred since this past
fall.
The three main reasons,
Evans said, were to reduce
costs, to find a school with
their desired major and
to find a school closer to
home.
Evans considered transferring after her first
semester as a freshman.
She started out as an engineer technology major,
and thought about switching to a school with a more
renowned program.
In the end, she stayed
once
she
switched
her major to Human
Development and Family
Studies.
“I prayed about it a lot,”
Evans said. In the end, “I
liked the community I was
around.”
Each student has to find
his or her own place in the
college life, Evans said, and
for some, that may mean
leaving the University for
one that best meets their
needs and for others their
place may be here.
“It’s a personal journey. I think there are a lot
of really good programs
here,” Evans said. “It’s
about finding your niche.”

Tweet your response to @bgsustart for a chance
to win a $20 BGSU Bookstore gift card!

www.bgsu.edu/starttheconversation

Your Friend

ERIC CHASE &

MEAGHAN MICK

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green ★ clazel.net ★ facebook.com/clazel

What would you say?

Messages

10 PM til 2:30 AM

Edit
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Students from CILA particapte in a Food for Thought program in Toledo on a Saturday.

Student group reaches
out to impoverished
By Stevon Duey
Reporter

Senior Stephanie Longmire
wakes up early on Saturdays
to build relationships with
Toledo’s less fortunate.
“I think in college you get
blinded by books and I think
it’s important to see the world
first hand instead of reading
about it,” Longmire said.
He is able to do this through
Community Interaction; Live
Aware, a new student organization with a mission to
provide relief to the poor in
Northwest Ohio and to educate students on the realities
of social issues.
Longmire realized that it’s
easy for students to overlook
issues like poverty when they
are in college.
“A lot of [students] are
exposed to this for the very
first time,” Longmire said.
Senior Chris Sanchez
formed CILA last semester
after learning about social
issues in his cultural plural-

ism class. Sanchez realized
many students weren’t taking
the class seriously. Topics like
racism and poverty were easy
to ignore because many students did not see them first
hand.
“I wanted to find a way to
make these things resonate
with students. I wanted to
widen their perceptions of
reality,” Sanchez said.
Longmire has been involved
since the organization was
founded. Her background in
other student organizations
like The Common Good and
the Mindfulness Club bring
strong values to CILA.
She joined the organization
to promote diversity.
“The hardest part [in an
organization] is to maintain
diversity and to not form a
common ideology,” Longmire
said.
Each week CILA organizes
a trip to volunteer for Food for
Thought on Saturday mornings in Toledo.
Food for Thought Executive

It’s just the beginning of the
semester, and I’m already
feeling overwhelmed. All I
want to do is sleep!

Director Sam Melden said the
organization exists to feed
Toledo in a thoughtful way.
“On the surface it may look
like a free lunch program, but
it’s really about building relationships,” Melden said.
Food for Thought brings
short-term relief to those who
are unfortunate and do not
have a stable or consistent
place to live. Their mission is
to bring back those feelings of
community and build neighborly relationships among
those who may not even have
a house.
Through a network of
“choice” food pantries, people
can choose what their meals
look like instead of being
handed a meal and get the
chance to have conversations
with volunteers.
Students from both the
University and the University
of Toledo have volunteered in
the past.
The opportunity to volunteer

See FOOD | Page 5

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419.352.9378

What would you say?

ia

Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedroom & Eﬃciency Houses Also Available)

Tweet your response to @bgsustart
by January 30 to be automatically
entered to win one of four $20 BGSU
Bookstore gift certificates. Check
the website after January 30 and
the BG News on February 17 to see
the best responses.

Now Renting

2014-2015
School Year

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Start the Conversation!
Send

December’s Responses
I’m feeling really down these days :(
What’s going on? If you need anyone to talk to I’m here. I never want
you to think you’re going through things alone. - Alisa
Why have you been feeling down? If you don’t feel comfortable telling
me, you should visit the Counseling Center through BGSU. - Jessica
Hey, let’s go hangout. We can grab some lunch and you can tell me
what’s up! - Michael

@bgsustart | www.bgsu.edu/starttheconversation

meccabg.com

419.353.5800

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

Many of our
Apartments
Feature:

- Air Conditioning
- Carports
- Dishwashers

- Garbage Disposals
- Washer & Dryer
- On BGSU Shuttle Route

Check us out
on Facebook!

SPORTS
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“We all became our own leaders and through that we could sit back and relax knowing everyone else
was there to do their job, and work hard for the team,” Senior Tyler Bill said.

Photo Provided

BG Cheerleading poses with their national championship medals. This was their first national championship in school history and it ended Hofstra University’s championship streak.

EMBRACING
a team
C HALLEN G E

BG Cheerleading Team focused on team work to overcome inexperience, challenges
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Sports Editor

This year’s national championship
cheerleading team was unlike many
others and not just because they
won a national championship, but
because of the road they took as a
team to become leaders on and off
the floor.
They had to replace all four of the
males who competed on the floor
in last year’s nationals. The team
replaced those four and moved on
from there with plenty of confidence
in each other.
At the end of a team meeting
head coach, Anne Marie King said
“a team member stood up and said
‘Regardless of us having our males
graduating last season and having all
new males on the floor, we will still
continue to succeed.’”
King knew this team was dedicated but young so she decided to
build this team into leaders inside
and outside of the gym. She traveled

to New York City to represent BGSU
at the Women’s Sport Foundation
Annual Salute to Women in Sports.
She listened to Diana Nyad, one of
the world swimming record holders
and she spoke about finding a way
consistently throughout her speech.
King said it was something that hit
home for her and she wanted to relay
it back to her team going into the
season.
“I presented this phrase to the
team when I came home from NYC,”
King said. “The team added this to
their mission statement, and it was
used several times in practice when
we needed to dig deep and hit our
routine.”
After a meeting to decide what the
full mission statement would be, they
settled on one statement that they
would use all year long.
“United We Embrace The
Challenge, Together We Will Find A
Way. As A Family, We Are Fearless,
Unbound, and Filled With Heart. We
Are Your Dream Team. HYS (Hit your

stunts),” King said.
“The mission statement is the foundation we set to start setting goals for
nationals,” she added. “We use the
mission statement all throughout the
season to keep the team focused and
keep a sense of urgency in the gym.”
After the mission statement was
set, it came the time for them to start
practicing for Nationals. Coach King
canceled a practice one day and
made the team meet her in the union.
In that meeting she showed a video
from Nyad’s speech in New York City.
After that video she assigned three
leadership books by John Maxwell.
All the books focused on different
traits that a leader had, as each performer read it they would be required
to report to the whole group about
what it meant and what the big picture of their chapter was.
“It improved our practices after we
would present,” Junior Abbey Pilgrim

See CHEER | Page 6
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BG Cheerleaders do their routine at National on Jan. 18 in Kissimmee, Fla.

Women’s Basketball looks
for seventh MAC win

Falcons attempt to avenge early season loss to
Eastern Michigan Eagles Wednesday night

Falcons travel to Athens to face struggling Bobcats

Men’s basketball attempt to continue road win streak against MAC opponent

By Trevor Thompson
Reporter

The Bowling Green women’s basketball team is set to take on the
Ohio Bobcats in a Mid-American
Conference matchup on Jan. 30 in
Athens, Ohio. The Falcons are coming off a 57-44 MAC conference victory against Northern Illinois.
The Falcons found success shooting as they shot 45 percent from the
field and 41 percent from behind the
arch. The Falcons hope to continue
their shooting success against Ohio.
“Ohio is good at defending ball
screens,” coach Jennifer Roos said.
“We will have to create mismatches
along with getting penetration and
kicking out.”
Jillian Halfhill looks to continue
her great play from Sunday’s game
against The Northern Illinois, a
game in which she scored 14 points
and was 2 for 3 from behind the arch.
“Jillian is playing well,” Roos said.

“She is starting to become confident in her shooting and drives. She
led the way on Sunday and helped
produce the lead going into the half
against Northern Illinois.”
The Ohio University Bobcats
are coming into the game looking
to avoid their fourth straight MAC
conference loss and fourth straight
overall loss.
Their latest defeat was suffered at
the hands of Toledo, which counts
for another MAC conference loss.
In the Toledo game they shot
26 three-point field goals in total
and only converted seven of those
attempts to put the total percentage at 26 percent for the entire
game. The Bobcats are also second in the league in three point
attempts.
“We have to limit their three
point attempts,” Roos said. “50 percent of their shots are from behind
the three point line.”

By Cameron Teague Robinson
Sports Editor

The Bowling Green men’s basketball team will travel to Yspilanti,
Mich., as they are matched up
against Eastern Michigan Jan. 30.
This will be a re-match of their
game on Jan. 8., when the Falcons
hosted the Eagles and lost 56-51.
That loss was in the middle of the
Falcons four game losing streak
after Christmas.
That game the Falcons had four
players in double digits for points
but they also turned the ball over
16 times. Their defensive effort
allowed them to stay in the game
but they could not pull out a win
as they only shot 30.8 percent from
the field.
Now the Falcons are coming off winning three of their last
four games and their last two
road games. Both of those road

wins were comeback wins as well;
against Western Michigan they
were down 15 points at one time
and against Ohio University they
were down 10.
Eastern Michigan is on the opposite side of the momentum spectrum, as they have lost their last two
games while at home. They lost to
Akron Jan. 22., 78-68, and followed
that with a loss to Jan. 25., 58-56.
The Eagles have three players
averaging double digits in scoring.
Junior forward Karrington Ward
leads them in scoring with 13.7
points a game. Ward is also second
on the team in three point percentage shooting 31 percent.
Ward will be matched with the
Falcons Junior forward Richaun
Holmes. Holmes is averaging 13.9
points a game but is also averaging 2.9 blocks a game. Holmes is
ranked number 18 in the country

in blocks and second in the MidAmerican Conference.
The Eagles are averaging 68
points a game while only allowing
their opponents to score 64 points
a game. The Falcons have had a
tough time this year competing
with teams when they score over 65
points as they have only one game
all season where they gave up more
than 65 points.
Although the Falcons have
only won one game when allowing less than 65 points, they have
won seven out of nine games. The
Falcons defense has been consistent all year but their offense has
been shaky.
The Falcons will look to combine
good defense with scoring ability
on Wednesday as they attempt to
win their third road game in a row
and even up their record at 10 wins
on Wednesday.

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“I had a job
interview at
Biggby and
hung out.”

Scott Munch
Sophomore,
Marketing and Supply Chain Management

Tips to stay warm on campus

With wind chills reaching into
the negative numbers the past
few days, the University has
been urging students, staff and
faculty to stay warm.
But as any concerned student would be while making
the walk across campus to get
somewhere, I would like to
know how I should be staying
warm as suggested.
According to a news source
article, ways to stay warm
vary from eating foods high
in healthy fats [such as nuts],
to sipping on warm drinks
[the perfect excuse to go to
Starbucks], to just getting up
and moving.
But while you’re making
that special trip to Starbucks,
make it worthwhile.

“I watched
‘Rent’. ”

“I applied for
internships.”

Alex Freeman
Sophomore,
Tourism, Leisure and Event Planning

Cassie SULLIVAN
forum editor

What did you do during your day off?

Well, the Grammys are over.
The awards have been
passed out, the performers
have performed and everything is back to normal.
Too bad things are not actually normal.
No, this year at the Grammy
Awards, there were many awkward and eye-catching turns
of events. It all started when
Beyoncé and Jay-Z opened
the show with her sleazy hit,
“Drunk in Love.”
To be honest, I think it was a
poor choice for the Grammys,
but I love the song and I
couldn’t look away from the
screen.
I was very impressed
by a number of performers, including John Legend,
Miranda Lambert and Billie
Armstrong, Daft Punk with
Pharrell and Stevie Wonder, as
well as Kendrick Lamar with
Imagine Dragons.
I’ll get back to Lamar, but
can we talk about Taylor
Swift? For the first time in a
long time, she walked away
Grammy-less.
Also, her performance of
“All Too Well” was hilarious
with all the head-banging.
I’m surprised she didn’t get
whiplash.
Now moving on from the

Interested in
showing
your artwork?

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Terry taylor
Junior,
Communication

Paxton McCartney
Freshman,
Communication

Polor Vortex Effect

Leave with enough time to
spare. For example, leave for
class early to give yourself time
for unseen circumstances,
such as slow walking due to icy
sidewalks or roads.
Then there is how to dress
appropriately. Layers are
important and easy to remove
once you’re inside. Also, wearing clothing that will trap body
heat is important too.
Most of all, ensure you’re not
outside for extended amounts
of time. It’s easy to get across
certain parts of campus just
by walking through buildings
that are connected or have the
walk-ways to do so.
In the end, just make sure
you’re warm and comfortable.
Don’t go out of your way to get
something or do something.
Stay safe out there.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com

Grammys don’t always get it right
Terrin Bates
Guest Columnist

“I played Halo
all day.”

“I guess being a
17-year-old new
artist from New
Zealand brings
about awkward
nerves when
accepting a
Grammy.”

performances; there were a
lot of well-deserved wins. Daft
Punk and Pharrell won Record
of the Year for “Get Lucky.”
Lorde won Best Pop Solo
Performance and Song of
the Year for “Royals,” but her
acceptance speeches were a
little on the strange side.
I guess being a 17-year-old
new artist from New Zealand
brings about awkward nerves
when accepting a Grammy.
Despite all the great
moments that occurred at the
Grammys, there were a few
frustrating moments, some
of which occurred before the
telecast.
During the pre-telecast,
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
swept all of the rap categories,
beating out Lamar.
Twitter went into a frenzy,
with tweets criticizing their
wins over Lamar.

Want to be a
cartoonist?

Join the Forum
Section!
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They also won the coveted
Best New Artist category,
again beating out Lamar.
Macklemore later posted
on Instagram a picture of a
text conversation with Lamar,
saying that he was robbed
and clearly had the better rap
album.
He called in to the Hot 97
radio station the next morning
expressing the same views. He
said winning was “the blessing and the curse” and that
they had more of an advantage because of their success in sales, radio and in the
industry overall.
I completely agree with
Macklemore and I am actually surprised he opened up
about this.
I thought he would keep
quiet and celebrate his victory, but the fact that he feels
so strongly about robbing
Lamar is shocking to me and
only reinforces my opinion
that sometimes the Grammys
don’t get it right.
Despite all of that, I enjoyed
the Grammy Awards and I
look forward to next year,
when Beyoncé takes over yet
again.
Here’s to a great year in
music.

Respond to Terrin at
batest@bgsu.edu

Email:
thenews
@BGNews.com
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Sensitvity for closeted LGBTQ members
Autumn Kunkle
COLUMNIST

Last weekend, I witnessed
an instance of profound
cruelty that previously I’d
only read about in articles.
It involved a loved one,
someone who I hold very
dear to me. For the sake of
this article, I’ll refer to her
as “Anna.”
Anna happens to be a
not-so-out bisexual and in a
serious relationship with a
female. Unfortunately, this
information was passed on
without her permission and
the result has been devastating.
With her consent, I intend
to write about her story in
an effort to demonstrate
the severity of an unwilling outing, as well the consequences that come with
this action.
As mentioned above,
Anna is not completely out
of the closet, and she has
been keeping her same-sex
relationship very quiet, save
for her closest friends and a
few select family members.
Unfortunately, someone
who she just so happens
to live with — I’ll call her
Karen — found out about
her girlfriend and passed
that information on to her
own friends, people who
Anna is not even in association with.
What’s worse, upon
being confronted for her
wrongdoing, Karen simply
smiled, rolled her eyes and

explained how it wasn’t a
big deal. In her eyes, she
had done nothing wrong.
Before I go into detail
about why she was, in fact,
wrong for outing my loved
one, let me give her perspective [to the best of my
ability] on why she was
right.
In her eyes, her friends
weren’t saying anything
nasty to Anna about the
relationship, they weren’t
being threatening and they
weren’t being rude.
This is true, but that’s not
the issue.
Perhaps her friends aren’t
homophobic and they
could care less about the
relationship, but the fact of
the matter is that she indirectly obtained the information about the relationship and then spread it to
people who are not even
close to this person that I
hold so dear.
This is called “outing,”
and in a world which almost
fully accepts open discrimination against members of
the LGBTQ community, it is
simply a cruel thing to do.
The process of coming out
and coming to terms with
one’s sexuality, especially
one with so many ramifications attached to it, can be
slow and painful depending on how much support
one feels they have from
their friends and family.
When someone who is
not fully comfortable with
their identity unwillingly
gets “outed,” the result can
be detrimental.
For Anna, she’s found that
her anxiety has worsened.

She’s been constantly
worried about the information spreading, as her private life is in the hands of
people who have no incentive to keep it to themselves.
Coming from a strictly
religious and conservative family, she knows she
would have little support; if
they were to find out, who
knows what might happen?
No one is physically or
verbally harming her, but
there have still been emotional consequences.
Perhaps this instance did
not get physical or hateful, but across the country
there have been a number
of different outcomes due to
unwilling outings.
All across the nation,
members of the LGBTQ
community are left homeless, subjected to hate
crimes and in extreme cases
even killed simply for being
who they are.
This makes it even more
important that people
understand it is absolutely
unjustifiable to spread a
person’s sexuality around if
they are not, in fact, already
open about it.
It is absolutely no one’s
business and to perform
such an action, to share
this very crucial information about an individual
which could cause them
serious harm, without their
consent is nothing short of
callous and deserves serious reprimanding.

Respond to Autumn at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Not In Our Town seeks to
save its historical records
Arpan
Yagnik

By Janel Hlebak
Reporter

While the Not In Our Town
movement only began a year
ago, students and staff hope
that 100 years from now, people are still talking about it.
With this in mind, members
of the movement are working
to archive Not In Our Town to
ensure that this happens.
Not In Our Town is an organization and recent grassroots
movement that works to promote equality and tolerance in
the community.
Graduate student Arpan
Yagnik talked about the
importance of the movement.
“The group embraces sentiments and eradicates intolerance,” Yagnik said. “It is very
important for BGSU to have
an inclusion group to promote
diversity and keep a historical

Graduate
student

record.”
While members work to
promote events of inclusion
and tolerance, the group also
works to keep an archive of
historical information pertinent to social inclusion.
“It’s a very new movement,
but we’re beginning to collect
materials that we can preserve
for future generations,” said
University Records Manager
Mike Intranuovo. “We’re in the
early stages. We’re just beginning to collect new materials
that students can hopefully
have access to for generations
to come.”
Intranuovo said his role in

the project is keeping a record
of any materials that come to
him. Anything from meeting
minutes, social media, flyers,
emails and audio visual documents will be recorded.
“We hope that 100 years
from now students can look
back and see how Bowling
Green has grown and changed
for the better,” Intranuovo
said. “We’re moving in a really
good direction, and I think
this is the first step.”
Vicky
Kulicke,
the
University’s Equity and
Diversity officer, also talked
about the Not In Our Town
movement and what it stands
for.
“Grassroots means that
anyone can be a part of the
organization. It’s for people
that want to see change; it’s for
everybody,” she said.
Kulicke, along with other

Students Nikolis Kurr and Wesley Jones walk out of the Union and into the cold on Tuesday afternoon.

SNOW
From Page 1
Kielmeyer said a common
question was “why didn’t [the
University] close campus on
Monday?”
“[Monday] was still cold,
but if the correct precautions
were taken, students could
safely walk to classes,” he said.
Even though students
were not required to come to
campus to attend classes on
Tuesday, all employees, faculty and staff had to work as
scheduled. Professors could
have worked from home and
if student employees did not
feel the drive was safe, they
could have called their supervisor to take the time off,
Kielmeyer said.

FOOD
From Page 2
with CIL A can be eyeopening for students.
“The experience can be
emotional for students,”
Sanchez said. “They’re emotional for me. The love, dedication and commitment I put
into this is reciprocated. Now
I’m on a first-name basis with
many people there.”
Longmire stressed that students are there to engage with
the community.
“We’re not there to serve
them. We’re there to talk to
them, listen to them and ask
questions,” Longmire said.
Last semester CILA volunteered in an after-school program to keep middle school
children out of trouble. They
also volunteered at local farms
to collect food for their trips to
Food for Thought.

Snow day statistics:
■■ Campus

was closed
from Jan. 6-8 due
to a Level 3 Snow
Emergency.
■■ Last time campus was
closed before that was
February 2011.
■■ President Mary Ellen
Mazey, along with the
University chief police
and other law enforcement, make the final
decision to close campus.
■■ The hash tag #closeBG
was trending on Twitter
Sunday and Monday.

“This was important [to us]
to remind faculty, staff and
student employees of this,”
Kielmeyer said.
Demetria Graham, a secretary in the Department of
Computer Science, was one of

Sanchez describes the organization as underground and
rebellious.
“We tend to do the services
that get overlooked by other
organizations,” Sanchez said.
Instead of focusing on popular events to promote awareness and diversity like those
hosted on Martin Luther King
Jr. Day, CILA gets more creative
by engaging the students and
community in other ways.
CILA is made up of a variety of students who hail from
many different backgrounds.
Some members are international students, who Sanchez
explained weren’t aware of the
reality of socioeconomic issues
in the United States.
For more information on
how to get involved in CILA,
students can visit the organization’s Facebook page by
searching “CILA” or by contacting CILA President Chris
Sanchez at cgerhar@bgsu.
edu.
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the many that was required to
come to campus today.
“It didn’t really matter to
me because either way the
University would have had
to pay us anyway,” Graham
said.
Graham said she was
happy in a way because it
was easier for her to get work
done.
“It was nice not having students calling and coming in
throughout the day so I was
able to focus and catch up on
work,” she said. “It was really
a win-win for me.”
Graham lives about a mile
away from the University, so
even though the road conditions weren’t the best, she
said she was one of the lucky
ones who didn’t have to travel far.
She does have a daughter

Free Gas
Free Basic Cable
Free Shuttle
Recycling

faculty members, introduced
the Not In Our Town movement to the University in
October 2012. The group’s purpose is to combat social injustice and to unite students of all
backgrounds into an inclusion
group that supports the community’s acts of tolerance.
“The movement is great
for any community,” Kulicke
said. “It gives a voice and a
language to those who wish
to speak up in difficult situations.”
Members and facilitators
involved in the Not In Our
Town movement have regular
meetings that any student is
free to attend.
To learn more about the
movement, students can contact Vicky Kulicke at vickyk@
bgsu.edu or attend the next
meeting on February 14 from
2 to 4 p.m. in 308 Union.

Daniel Gould | THE BG NEWS

who also had a snow day on
Tuesday, but didn’t have to
worry about finding a babysitter while she was at work
because her husband was
able to stay home.
“The whole day was pretty
slow and I lucked out having my husband at home,”
Graham said.
One thing is always on
Mazey’s mind when determining what will happen
considering the circumstances.
“The safety of our students,
faculty and staff is always the
deciding factor in decisions
likes these,” Mazey said. “We
have made a commitment to
our students to provide them
with an education. And as
long as we can do that safely,
we do not want to take away
valuable classroom time.”

Free Heat
Free Internet
Free Water/Sewer
Trash Pick Up

Where Comfort & Convenience
is our Main Priority

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Do you like:
Reporting
Photography
Designing
Videography
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Great Prices
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“With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and fit my
budget too.”
Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Quality Service
Quality Housing

Now Leasing for Fall 2014

400 E Napoleon Rd • 419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com

Great Locations

JOHN NEWLOVE

Winthrop Terrace Apa rtments
Flexible Move-In Dates Fast & Reliable Maintenance
No Appointment Needed Caring & Friendly Office Staff

n

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for 35 Years.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

— 419.354.2260 —

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

May Graduates

Schedule Your Senior Portrait Now!
February 11, 12, 13

Schedule your appointment now at www.myseniorportrait.com

Free!
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Cheer
From Page 3

Who do you think
will win the Super
Bowl?
Take our poll and see
who the Super Bowl
favorite is on
BGNews.com.

said. “That would set the tone
for the practice after that.”
The books were a way for
King to bring this team together as one unit instead of naming a few people to be leaders
and captains.
“We got to a point where
it was a little bit rocky in the
season,” Senior Tyler Bill said.
“All of us had to step up and
be our own leader even if it
was for a day and that required
less leadership throughout the
team.”
The team will now enjoy a
little bit of a break and then
First Month!
CALL FOR DETAILS
start up tryouts again in the
spring, but team leadership
` Near BGSU
will be something that the pro` Private patio/entrance
gram looks to continue as they
` Extra storage
go forward, King said.
` Pets welcome
“We all became our own
` Short-term leases available
leaders and through that we
could sit back and relax know- S. Main
EHO
BOWLING419-352-7691
GREEN
ing everyone else was there to..
www.ivywoodapts.com
do their job, and work hard for
www.sambs.com
the team,” Bill said.
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Classified Ads
419-372-0328

The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the basis of race,
sex, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.

Help Wanted
Seeking FT Real Estate Offce
Staff, pay negotiable.
Please call 419-409-0527.

For Rent
*2014-2015 s.y. NOW renting,
1030, 930 E. Wooster/303 Merry,
6 BRs over 3 allowed, also more.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
*Avail now and 1st of year,
eff. or 2 BR apts, low as $295/mo.
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325
1 BR apt, 1 block from campus
w/ parking, $400/mo, pets OK.
Avail NOW! Call 419-308-1733.

 S. Main

BOWLING GREEN

..
www.sambs.com

For Rent

For Rent

1BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St.
2BR apts avail May or August,
$500-$510 + utils, 12 mo lease.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

2, 3 & 4 BR apts & townhouses
avail May & Aug, 419-409-1110
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
3 rm effic & 1 rm effic, furn,
shared bath, 120 1/2 E. Reed St.
Call 419-601-3225 for more info.
3/4BR apts, lrg rooms,small pets
ok, avail Aug, $650-1000/mo.
Call 216-337-6010 for more info.
3BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
HOUSES close to campus!
Now renting 2014-2015 leases.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
May 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $420/mo.
234 N. Enterprise -2BR -$610/mo.
837 Third St - 3BR - $840/mo.
August 2014 - 12 month lease:
125 Baldwin - 3BR - $900/mo.
525 Manville - 3BR - $720/mo.
605 Fifth St - 3BR - $660/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

Now leasing 2014-2015 SY,
220 Napoleon Rd - 1BR,
$400-$415 + elec.
815/803 Eighth St -2BR,
$500-$515 + gas & elec.
130 E Washington -1BR, 2BR &
1BR w/ study- $410-660 +all utils.
Call 419-354-6076.

Special Notices
Thursday night is Fresh
Thursday at Grumpy Daves Pub!
A fresh new college experience
every Thursday 10pm-2am.
Hip-Hop, Pop, R&B, & Dub
(College ID required).
Wednesday nights no cover
Dance Party at Grumpy Daves.
10pm-2am we play your music
requests! Stop up dance and/or
just listen to your songs.
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1 Peak
5 Morning co-host Kelly
9 Sub finder
14 Paint layer
15 "An apple __ ..."
16 Japanese cartoon art
17 Score before an extra point
19 Annapolis frosh
20 Slide down a slope
21 Artist's choice
22 Actress Sissy
23 Extinct emu-like bird
24 Ones who don't stay off the
grass?
25 Ship deck game
30 Juan's "Enough!"
31 Australian canine
32 Put bucks on the Bucks, say
35 Droid downloads
36 Fashionable beach resorts

1 Takes steps
2 Kitchen worker
3 Haleakala National
Park's island
4 And so on
5 Firestone offering
6 Fan mail recipient
7 Furry feet
8 "Atlas Shrugged" author Rand
9 Japanese city that hosted the
1972 Winter Olympics
10 Not 58-Across
11 Sister's daughter
12 "America the Beautiful" 34 Tot
36 Pool paths
shade
37 Use a swizzle stick
13 Stinks
39 Grows dimmer
18 __ it: travels on foot
40 Baseball card
22 Antler sporters
figures
23 Museum curators' degs.
41 Common workday
24 California wine valley
starting hr.
25 Pic
42 Rodeo skill
26 Keep the faith
43 Was sore
27 "Steee-rike!" callers
44 Motivation
28 Manuscript recipient
29 Make more expensive, 45 Nobelist Curie
48 Loaded, in Lima
as on eBay
49 In a short time,
32 Political coalition
quaintly
33 Actor James __ Jones
50 Speech therapist's
target
51 Sandwich cookie
52 Ever so slightly
37 Do away with, as a vampire
54 Russian jet
38 Foot, in anatomy
55 Chiang __-shek
39 Bit of info
40 Delivery specialist?
41 Microscopic bit
43 Fan mail sender, e.g.
46 Rower's blade
47 Grouches
48 Far from daydreaming
50 Hawaii's Mauna __
53 New staff member
54 Part of many a Mod wardrobe
56 Spring water brand
57 Screen symbol
58 On the briny
59 Reckons
60 Instrument hit with a mallet
61 Popular Apple, versions of
which begin 17-, 25-, 41- and
54-Across

FEWER BILLS | BETTER VALUE
Non-smoking
Buildings Available
1 +2 BR
Apartments Available
Minutes from BGSU
Pet Friendly Community

FREE

Utilities Included
Resonably Priced

FREE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
NOW AVAILABLE!

419-352-6335

GAS (HEAT, HOT WATER & COOKING)
CABLE • INTERNET • CAMPUS SHUTTLE
POOL • WATER • TRASH
NON SMOKING BUILDINGS

419-806-4855

473 S. Summit St.
Bowling Green, OH

summit@gerdenich.com
www.summitterracebg.com

FREE SENIOR PORTRAITS!
FEBRUARY
11,12,13

Room 208,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Don’t Be Left Out!

A free portrait session automatically gets your photo
in the 2014 KEY Senior Magazine to be published in April

You’ll receive four poses to select prints if you choose.
Make an appointment online at www.myseniorportrait.com or walk-ins accepted.

